
Computer Software and iPad Apps    

  
 

Tapestry 

An online learning journal 

used in EYFS. 

Seesaw 

An online learning journal 

used in KS1 and KS2. 

Microsoft Office 

We use this for word 

processing, making 

spreadsheets, 

presentations and much 

more.  

   
Pic Collage 

A photo editing tool. Used 

for creating collages and 

displaying work. 

Book Creator 

Allows you to create books 

by adding text, photos, 

images from the web, add 

videos, music and voice 

recordings, draw and 

annotate your book. 

Popplet 

Used for capturing and 

organising ideas in 

mindmaps, diagrams, mood 

boards, charts etc.  

   
Keynote 

Create presentations by 

adding text, images, 

charts, tables and shapes.  

Plickers 

Quiz your class without 

devices. Use the Plickers 

cards to check for 

understanding. 

Kahoot 

Create quizzes and host 

them live in class to assess 

children’s knowledge.  

    
Google Sheets/Forms 

Create and edit 

spreadsheets using google 

sheets. Collect information 

using google forms. 

ThingLink 

Augment photos with text, 

audio, close-up photos, 

links and videos. Create 

images with sound, 

explanations, instructions 

or tell a story. 

Adobe Spark Page 

Create a web story by 

adding texts and images. 

Used for making 

newsletters, 

presentations, reports, 

blogs, invitations, 



narratives, journals and 

much more. 

   
Adobe spark video 

Create video stories by 

adding and trimming video 

clips. 

Puppetpals 

Create animated shows, 

adding voice recordings.  

Animate Anything 

Animate photos, drawings, 

objects using your voice.  

   
ifunface 

Add audio recording to 

photos to animate it. 

iMovie 

Create videos by adding 

pictures, text, images. 

Enhance using slow motion 

or fast forward, add 

soundtrack or your own 

narration. 

Shadow Puppets 

Present projects or 

describe experiences. Add 

video clips and photos, 

text titles (font, colour, 

size, position and 

animation), draw on screen, 

record voiceover and/or 

add music.  

 
 

 

Doink Greenscreen 

Combine images and videos 

to create a single video or 

photo.  

Videorama 

Make movies out of photos 

and videos. Add and 

animate text, Add special 

effecrs, add music, sound 

effects or voiceovers, add 

cinematic filters overlays, 

overlay images.  

Apple Clips 

Make videos by editing and 

trimming. Add stickers, 

speech bubbles, shapes, 

captions, music. 



 

 
 

Explain Everything  

Great for modelling 

concepts and sharing them 

on a digital platform. You 

can edit videos or images 

with voice recording or 

record yourself 

drawing/writing and 

explain as you go along. 

Google Expeditions 

An immersive learning tool 

that allows you to go on 

virtual reality trips or 

explore augmented reality 

objects. Explore historical 

landmarks, visit outer 

space, enter the digestive 

system and more. 

Google Tour Creator 

Build 360 tours from your 

computer. You may be 

visiting a location and 

would like to add text 

describing where you are. 

 
  

Keezy 

A sound editing tool. 

Create music by creating 

loops, stutters, record 

sounds.  

Garageband 

Create music using your 

device. Play keyboards, 

guitars, create beats. 

Record performances, 

make loops, and add 

effects.  

Anchor 

Create podcasts, add 

background tracks, 

transitions, trim or edit 

recordings. 

 
 

 

Beebot 

Enables children to 

programme sequences of 

forwards, backwards, left 

and right which improving 

directional language.  

Scratch Jnr 

Programming software 

which allows EYFS/KS1 

children to learn to code.  

Scratch 

Programming software 

which allows children to 

learn to code. 



 

  

Espresso Coding 

A scheme of work which 

teaches children to code. 

Seeing AI 

An app that narrates the 

world around you. 

Recognises short text, 

documents, products, 

people, scenes, currency, 

handwriting and more. 

FX guru 

Add movie special effects 

to any video.  

 

 
 

Comic Life 

Make comics and posters 

by adding text and images. 

Chatterpix kids 

Make things talk, simply 

take a photo, draw a line 

to make a mouth and 

record your voice.  

Kodable 

Games and activities to 

learn how to code.  

  

 

Spelling Shed 

Games to make spelling 

enjoyable. Spelling Games 

assigned by the teacher in 

line with the curriculum.  

TT Rockstars 

Times table practice. 

 

 


